ELVOX Door entry: Back box for entrance panels, 2 modules

9192
ELVOX Door entry / Universal components / System components

**Back box for entrance panels, 2 modules**
Mounting box for entrance panels for 2 modules, provided with antimortar cover and spacer for installation in banks. Dimensions 98x254x50 mm

**Product Status**
3 - Active

**Minimum order quantity**
10 NR

**Drawings**
- Space view
- Backside view
- 3D View
You may also be interested in

41132.01 - Pixelframe+plate 2M grey
41132.02 - Pixelframe+plate 2M slate grey
41132.03 - Pixelframe+plate 2M white
41132.04 - Pixelframe+plate 2M anodized grey

41586 - Adaptor box 9192 steel
41686 - Adaptor box 9192 brass

Technical data
- **Class group**: Communication technique
- **Class**: Mounting frame for house station
- **Colour**: Other
- **Height**: 256,00 mm

Certifications
- 00. CE Marking - EU

Packaging
- **Code**: 8013406225931
- **Quantity**: 10 NR
- **Dim.**: 27.5x21x27.6 [cm]
- **Weight**: 2,075 [g]

Legal
Vimar reserves the right to change at any time and without notice the characteristics of the products reported. Installation should be carried out by qualified staff in compliance with the current regulations regarding the installation of electrical equipment in the country where the products are installed. For the terms of use of the information on the product info sheet see conditions of use.